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michel polnareff, or "mick", was born in paris on the 9th of august 1936. it was in 1960 that he won the first prizes in drums, accordion and guitar at the conservatoire de paris. that
same year, he met drummermarc morelenbaum (van der graaf generator, gilles vertongen) and was invited to join jean-michel jarre's band, where he played on two albums, jarre's

la clé de l'univers and the 'expanding universe' album. he also played on the broadway musicalcabaret, under composerburt bacharach. in 1966, he formed the bandsugar plum
fairywith guitarist pierre k. and other musicians. their debut album,cabaret, was awarded a gold disc for sales of 100,000 copies. in 1968, polnareff joined shake spears, a group

which would, two years later, give us sex pistols. the 2 years he spent with the band, before leaving to join the free theatre in london, were fruitful for both mick and the band. three
albums followed in 1969-1970:pole (credited to shake spears),feminine victim andmarlene dietrich. in 1969, polnareff decided to pursue a solo career and started working on demos

which were not well received at the time. it was during this period that he got involved with the new line up of shake spears, auditioned with a number of possible drummers and
decided to go for jimi kilpinen, who was playing in a band calledthe a team. after the initial idea of getting together with two musicians, the band turned into a full trio - one singer,
two guitars and one drummer. this line up was used for the recording of the "shake up the beast" album, which was released in 1972. (the free-earning period) the album was a lot
of fun to play and the band developed a lot of songs based on only guitar and drums. the next album was recorded in london with only jimi kilpinen and macalpine, which, like its

predecessor, was also much fun to play. it was followed by the zéro album, one of the first hard rock albums recorded by the a team. due to the lack of drummer, jimi kilpinen
stepped down from the band. the band was now looking for a drummer who could play a strong drum solo and a great rock and roll feel. they contacted jan hammer, the founder of

the heavy metal bandhammerslammer, and engaged him for the zéro album. this album was very well received, and the band was soon hired to do a tour throughout europe. in
1973, the trio went on to participate in the live "zénith concert" in the world's fair of paris-montparnasse, winning a gold record for the tour. the trio signed with a french label for

'monk' (a 5-piece rock band made up of different musicians with different backgrounds) and recorded a couple of tracks, including a version of 'dance little sister' from the
soundtrack to the film of the same name. the first gig of the monk band was in front of 5000 fans at the parc de la villette on the 5th of september 1973. in 1974, the band recorded
what was to be their final album, the "majisarai" album, which was released the same year. the same year, jan hammer quit the band and was replaced by greg lake, the vocalist of

emerson, lake and palmer. the band continued touring for a couple of years, and in 1977 they released the album "a la terre".
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in 2000, farmer and boutonnat had assembled songs and video ideas they felt appropriate for a
younger, new star. they began the search for a female singer to break into the french charts they
found alize jacotey, a 15-year-old contestant on the french television show graines de stars. they
wrote and produced alize's albums gourmandises and mes courants lectriques. alize's biggest hit,
moi.. lolita reached the top of the charts and she became the most successful french singer that
year. in 2001, le figaro announced farmer as top earning french entertainer of the year thanks, in

part, to her writing, recording, and producing credits of alize's music, which earned 10.4million. [18]
[19] the name tony macalpine is synonymous with modern musical virtuosity. whether performing as

a solo artist, band member, session player, touring hired-gun, or as a producer, tony macalpine
continues to prove that he truly is one of rocks most amazing and versatile musicians. he

incorporates classical, jazz and fusion influences into the hard rock/metal genre on both guitar and
keyboards. in his 25 year career he has produced, written and arranged eleven solo instrumental

studio albums. tony has also released four albums with his jazz-fusion band cab, three albums with
his progressive rock band planet x, and a number of other band projects. the name tony macalpine is

synonymous with modern musical virtuosity. whether performing as a solo artist, band member,
session player, touring hired-gun, or as a producer, tony macalpine continues to prove that he truly

is one of rocks most amazing and versatile musicians. he incorporates classical, jazz and fusion
influences into the hard rock/metal genre on both guitar and keyboards. in his 25 year career he has

produced, written and arranged eleven solo instrumental studio albums. 5ec8ef588b
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